
PPLT Meeting 
February 4, 2019 

In Attendance: 
Faculty Members:    Parent Members: 
Melissa Szymanski - Principal   Elizabeth Mueller (2016-2019) - Parent Chair 
Jennifer Darling - Vice Principal  Megan O’Malley  (2016-2019)- Absent 
Elizabeth Donisan (3rd Gr) - Teacher Chair Sarah Berkowitz (2017-2020) 
Michelle McStine (Reading)   Heeral Mehta (2017-2020) 
Rhonda Vanadia (4th Gr)- Absent  Anita Agarwal (2018-2021) 
Mary Sheerin (Special Ed)-Absent  Rosa Amendola (2018-2021)- taking minutes 
Heather Schlosser (Kindergarten) 
Jill Rogovic (2nd Gr) 
Karen Sargis (1st Gr) 
Esther Feldbaum (Science) 
 
Meeting was called to order at 4:45pm 
 

I. Dismissal Pilot Update: 
a. Survey of Parent Community 

i. Good input that was mixed- people loved it or hated it 
ii. Parents reported concern regarding no overhanging 

iii. Going to three locations was negative 
iv. Not safe for parents to wait in the parking lot 

b. Fourth graders were asked for their input 
i. What was working/didn’t work well when they left from Main 

1. Positive feedback when dismissed from Main 
a. Reported that they could see their parents better  
b. Easier for siblings or special needs children 
c. There is more room 

2. More favorable input being dismissed from Art 
a. They liked that it was more organized 
b. Less of a crowd at Art dismissal 
c. More peaceful 
d. They could see their parents much better from Art 
e. Overall, less stressful leaving from Art 

3. Negative feedback about being dismissed from Main 
a. Getting mixed up with the third graders 
b. Some parents are behind others 
c. People were pushing  
d. They hold you and make you wait 
e. You can’t see your parents 
f. With more room kids could smoosh in 
g. Wait is long 

4.  Negative feedback about being dismissed from Art 
a. hard for parents to go to several stops 
b. No close up window 
c. Longer wait 
d. Longer way to walk from the classroom 
e. Need to push through the crowd 



c. Teacher Input  
i. What worked/didn’t work well  

1. Staff preferred the art wing 
a. Safer and more personal 
b. Much faster 

2. Main dismissal 
i. Parents linger longer 

ii. Mix up between kindergarten and fourth 
 

II. Brainstorm Solutions among PPLT Team 
a. Our main goal is for dismissal to be safe for both children and parents. 
b. Discussion about pairing siblings and have them go out the same door, but 

problems with staffing will surface. 
c. Majority of feedback routed 4th grade to move to Art Room with caveat to make it 

better: 
i. Perhaps substantially blocking off parking lot 

ii. Parents line up against the wall 
iii. Switching to the first door. 
iv. Staggering 4th grade dismissal by class 

d. Other considerations: 
i. kids are dismissing themselves with friends 

ii. Rules should be the same for K-4 
iii. Should we color code? 
iv. Can we implement technology to help with dismissal? 
v. Melissa will call SDM to determine if there is a process to align children 

with lists, doors, colors, etc. 
e. Fourth grade will switch back to dismissal at the Art wing IF we can deal with 

safe, dedicated space to wait and the door issue. 
f. This will start after the February break 

 
III. Next steps 

a. One School One Book- To be continued. 
b. Libraries for next year-Melissa is working on this. 
c. QFT on diversity discussions 

 
 
Meeting Ended at 5:35 pm 


